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ABSTRACT

The Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Decommissioning Project has decontaminated.
demolished.
and
decommissioned a process exhaust system. two filter plenum
buildings. and a firescreen plenum structure a! Technical Area
2 I (TA-21 ). The project began in August 1995 and was corn
pleted in January 1996. These high-efficiency particulate air
( HEPA) filter plenums and associated ventilation duc~ork
provided process exhaust to fume hoods and glwe boxes in
TA-21 Buildings 2 through 5 when these buildings were
active plutonium
and uranium processing
and research
facilities. This paper summarizes the nistory of TA-2 1 plutonium and uranium processing and research activities and
provides a detailed discussion of integrated work process
controls. characterize-as-you-go
methodology, umque engineering controls. decontamination
techniques. demolition
methodology, waste minimization.
and voIumc reduction.
Also presented in detail are the challenges facing the LANL
Decommissioning Project to safely and economically decontaminate and demolish surplus facilities and the unique
solutions to tough problems. This pi.pcr also shows the effectiveness of the integrated work package concept to control
work through all phases.

John M“.Elliott
Los Alamos National Laboratory
P.O. Box 1663. Mail Stop C339
Los Alamos. New Mexico 87545
(505)665-7461

and programs elsewhere. The TA-21 Filter Building Decommissioning Pr~jcct presented safety, personnel exposure. and
contamination control challenges that required extra care to
ensure that rigorous radiation protection practices were
followed by project perscnncl. The project goals were as
follows: I ) the removal of as much plutonium holdup as possible through decontamination
and component removal to
downgrade from a Categon 3 Nuclear Facilip rating to a
Radiological Facili(v rating; 2) the removal of all process
exhaust systems including 15’” .inear fi of ductwork. glove
boxes, and hoodz from Buildings 3 and 4 North to the
firescreen; 3) the decontamination
and demolition of the
tirescreen; 4) the decontamination
and removal of the filter
plenum and glove boxes from the Rotary Filter Plenum Building (Building 146); 5) the removal and disposal of the HEPA
filter bank from the Main Filter House (Building 324): 6) the
demolition of the stack; 7) the free release of all remaining
building walls. ceilings. and ccmcnt slab foundations; and
finally 8) classification of most of the radioactively contaminated demolition
debris as low-level radioactive
waste
(LLRW) rather than transuranic waste through decontamination.
Because of the existing 2’”Pu holdup (approximately
I mCi/tl) the process exhaust system. which includes the
fircscreen and filter plenums. was regarded as a Category 3
Nuclear Facility. Paramount to the succcss of the project. the
downgrading from the Category 3 Nuclear Facility rating to
a Radiological Facility rating was needed at the beginning of
the project. This downgrading was accomplished through the
initial elimination of 75 to 80 pcrccnt ofthc plutonium holdup
through
decontamination
and ccmponcnt
removal
(tircscrccns) from the Firescrccn Building (Building 329)
and the decontamination of the main filter plenum in Building 146. The decontamination
objcctivc was to rcducc the

Keywords: plutonium. work package. health and safmy.
characterization.
filter plenum. engineering controls, decontamination. demolition. transuranic waste, waste minimization, and volume reduction.
1. INTRODUCTION
Many of the challenges of the T.4-2 I Fihcr Buildinl:
Decommissioning Project arc not unique to LAN L. and their
solutions can bc applied to other decommissioning
projects
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plutonium source term below a certain Icvcl and not to free
release the structures. The suhsequmtt downgrading from a
Category 3 Nuclear Facility to a Radiological Facdity eliminated much of the initial cnginccring work (that is. Engineering Analysis. Title 1and H Engineering Project Plans) required
for a Category 3 Nuclear Facility.
Decontamination
methodology
is discussed in detail
including decontamination equipment. decontamination tcchniqucs. decontamination
cffcctivcness.
solid and liquid
radioactive wxste generation. waste minimization techniques.
and waste volume reduction.
History of 1A-21
llP \Vcst began operations in September 1945. Its main
purpose was to provide the capability to produce metal and
alloys of plutonium from the nitrate solution fcedstock provided by other production facilities, This process involved
several acid dissolution and chemical precipitation steps to
separate the plutonium and other valuable actinidcs from thr
fcedstocks. A major research objective at 13P W’cst was the
dcvcloprncnt of ncw purification techniques that would incrcasc the efllciency ofthc separation proccsscs. These separation techniques used a wide range of chemicals from the
pcnodic table. In conjunction with improving purification
techniques in the main process lines, research was conducted
into reprocessing the waste produced to further enhance recovery. In addition. other operations. such as nuclear fuel reprocessing. were performed occasionally at DP West. Activities unrelated to plutonium processing also occurred at DP
W’cst (Fig. 1).

Building 210. the plutonium research building.
In 1977 a transfer of work to the new plutonium facility
at TA-55 began. and much of the DP W_cst complex was
vacated. At the time. cleanup of the old process lines \vas
initiated. This cleanup included removing contaminated equipment and matcnal from Buildings 2. 5. and 150 and from
parts of Buildings 3 and 4. The buildings were then rcmodclcd for usc by other groups at LANL.
Filter Buildings
Tbc tihcr buildings provided process exhaust to Buildings 2.3.4.5.
and 2 I at TA-21. The process exhaust tihcr
system consisted of the following: the Fircscrccn Building
(Building 329); the Rotary Filter Plenum Building (Building
I&j); the ~fain Filter House (Building
32-$), and the Main
Stack (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2.

Fireecreen Building (Building 32S), Rotary
Fitter Plenum Building (Building 146), Main
Filter House (Building 324), and Main Stack.

I
Ductwork exited Buildings 3 and 4 North and ran along
clcvatcd stanchions until it reached the firescrcen, The exhaust stream entered this structure. which was an elevated.
sheet metal cncloscd building containing scrccn filters and
washdown equipment. A transparent glass Iinc exited the sheet
metal enclosure and disc! largcd into a liquid waste transfer
Iinc. which ran to the on-site liquid waste tn-mtmcnt plant.
The exhaust then cntcrcd Building 146. a concrete block
building that housed a Iargc, circular HEPA filter array and a
glove box assembly for changing out the filters (Fig. 2). The
H EPA filter array consisted of an octagonal filter bank containing eight sets of three filters housed in a drum. The drum
assembly mtatcd so that ncw flltcr faces could bc prcscntcd
to the airstrcam. thus reducing by a factor of eight the downtirnc nccdcd for change out. The exhaust stream then cntcrcd
13uilding 324, the filter house, which was added to the flow
path in 1973. It contained 20 llEPA tlltcrs in parallel.
Ex!must ww then rclcascd through the stack at the north d
of the building (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Diagram of 1A-21 Site, DP West.
“I_hcmain plutonium purification proccsscs wcr~ conmincd in Buildinm 2.3.4, and 5 and Iatcr in Building 150.
Uranium and plu-tonium metal produced in these bufidings
was sccurcd and stored in Building21. the old vault. Research
into methods of recovering additional plutonium from waste
streams was conducted in Building 33. Additional research
on the properties und uses of plutonium was conducted at
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Decommissioning
of the filter buildi~gs invol~cd the
removal of hoods. glove boxes. and interior process exhaust
ductworkfrom Buildings 3 and 4 North: the clcvat:d ductwork
that ran into Building 146: the HEP.4 tilters and glove box
and drum assemblies in Building 146: the !ircscrcen. all
ducmvork. and the stack in Building 146: the HEPA fihcrs in
Building 324: and all ductwork and the stack in Building 32-$.
Both buildings were then demolished.

that had a potential for pcxonncl intcmal or cxtcmal rwJiz[ion exposure and~or contamination spread required an RWP.
The RWP placed controls on personnel entry into controlled
and radiological areas. The RWP identified the specific work
activity, evaluated potential radiologicid exposure conditions.
and established appropriate Icvels of radiological control teehnicianjob covers.gc. monitoring instructions. action Icvcls and
hold points. PPE. radiological contro!s for demolition. and
doslmctry assignment for entry.

LANL was responsible for overall project management.
health physics. environmental compliance. criticality engineering. and \vastc management. Subcontractor oversight in
the areas of engineering
and health and safety also were
performed by LANL. Dismantlement and demolition activities were performed by the on-site maintenance subcontractor. Johnson Controls World %rvices. Inc.. \vho also provided
industrial hygiene services and was instrumental in developing \vork packages.

Il. INTEGRATED

WORK PROCESS

Work packages were typically developed within days of
the actual work by the site superintendent. construction supervisor. lead radiological control !cchnician. and other kcy
health and safety personnel. This process provided project
personnel a USUMCwork plan. which included a detailed task
procedure. a work evolution hazard assessment. personnel
protection based on the hazard assessment (coniincd space
permits. bumin~wclding
pcrrnits. engineering controls, respiratory protection. PPE. and dosimetry ). and all contamination controls. Onc kcy benefit from this approach is that the
work package was developed in real time. Therefore. reecnt
and pertinent survey data. Iesso,ls Icamcd. and personnel experience obtained from preceding job evolutions were continuously incorporated into new work packages.

CONTROLS

A key clcmcnt to the success of the project was the application of the integrated work process control called the
work package. Work packages typically included a specific
task work procedure, a Task Hazard Analysis (THA). a
Radiological Work Permit (RWP), and an ALARA Job Review. if required.

Ill. CHARACTERIZE-AS-YOU-GO

Characterization of the entire facility was not conducted.
Instead. LANL uscs a characterize-as-you-go
methodology
for decommissioning
projects. Rather than extensively
characterizing the entire project, crmugh data are collcctcd
early in the project through surveys, historical documentation search. and interviews conducted with individuals who
have historical knowhxigc of the site. Types of important information include the specific proccsscs conducted at the site.
chemicals and radionuclidcs used in the various proccsscs,
and locations of any spills and rclcascs. Dc!ailcd work procedures arc dcvclopcd as the work progresses. and additional
information is collected ns ncccssary. This pmccss avrrids
efforts that can hc rcndcrcd USCICSS
by newly discovered probIcms. but it requires tlcxibility in scheduling and completing
activities. This section discusses the application of this approach to the tiltcr buildings.

A THA was also dcvclopcd for each specific task and
was an assessment of all nonradiological workplace hazards.
The THA along with the RWP was the basis for developing
work procedures and documenting the need for special permits and controls. The THA was s]gncd by each employee
who wmkcd on the task, including supervisory personnel. and
generally included the following:
‘ general information including historical
sampling data related to the task:
c task description including procedures
required to minimize hazards:
“ descriptions
●

●

●

of spccitic hazards;

hazard control measures including personal
protective equipment ( PPE), pcnnits, and
training:

Importimt to the characterize-as-you-go
methodology is
thu detailed project chmuctcrization dircctury dcvclopcd and
revised as the project prngrcsscs. “rhc characterization dircctm-y is a Iivlng tiocumcnt that inciudcs ciigitai phoiogmphs of
kcy areas, rooms and systcm components to bc dcconlaminatwi aild/or liccommissioncd,
~iitigrams. any historicili
information (m ti]c kuy systcm or cmnponcnt. survey tiatiI
points, ami any other pertinent information. This tiircctory is
K~Y
updiit~(i continuously as information is ttlii(i~ ilviliiilhl~.

any special dccontamintition procedures not
covcrcd by the RWP (for example. chemical
dccontamirmtimt): imd
spill prcvcntiort, conlainmcnt,
ilWidCllt mitigiit ion.

As pirrl ofthc work piwkagc,

illl

METHODOLOGY

imd response imd/or

dcc{}tntllissi[)tlitlg work
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uses of the directory arc to write the work packages. conduct
prejob bricfrngs. and orient new pmjcct pmsonncl.
Enginccnng data requirements consisted of utility and
structural information.
Specifically.
the locations of all
utilities and any necessary rcrcmtes must bc idcntiticd. Structurally. the characterization
effort had to ascertain whether
the Building 146 drum assembly would rotate. The drum had
not been turned since the 1970s. and seal integrity and the
opposite filter banks were items of conccm. Existing
drawings were collected for refcrencc and were annotated to
identifi the as-left facility condition. Historical records were
rcvic~ved to identify any ahandoncd utilities and any facility
modifications that could affect decommissioning.
Knowledge regarding types and quantities of comamintmts is essential for decommissioning
operations and waste
handling. Radioactive
waste may be rither Iow-level or
wansuranic. whereas chemical contamination may result in
hazardous or mixed waste. Potentia! contaminants were identified from the remedial action work plan. operating summaries, decommissioning summaries. and historical interviews.
Radionuclidcs of concern were ‘W-J, WJ. ““Pu, ~3*Pu.~c.
Z,lAm. X3Am. Z3WP. ~J:Th, and ~31Pa.Chemical conccms included asbestos (146 HEPA fillers). metals (146 HEpA filters). polychlonnated
biphenyls (P(’Bs) (lighting ballasts).
perchloratcs (ductwork, 146 fihcrs). a.ld picric acid.
Because the data address waste management and safety
concerns, exact readings were not as important as bounding
readings. The data should idcntifj thresholds for waste catC~OriCSor PPE rcquircmcnts.
IV. ENGINEERING

CONTROLS

Unique engineering controls dcvclopcd for the project
were modifications to the process exhaust systcm and the
compartmentalized support tent with its attached “body glove.”
glove bag. Other engineering controls uscci during the project
included standard glove bags. HEPA filtration methodology
(both portable HEPA filtration units and the rcliancc on the
existing process exhaust systcrn). irnd strippablc coatings.
Before beginning any major decommissioning activities.
modifications to the process exhaust were ncccssary primarily bccmrsc of considerable systcm ncgiitivc pressure. Before any modifications, the systcm ncgrtivc pressure was irpproximutcly 3 in. of water, too much to allow its usc during
decommissioning.
Dampening was possible by cutting it 36in. hole in the pruccss cxhmtst downstrciun from thr two stages
of systcm H EPA tihcrs directly below where it cntcrcd the
stack, A cylindrical 3X-in. long by 36-in, dii!rnctcr sheet metal
piccc wits thrm wcklcd to th~ hole with fi circular plilt~ iit-

Iachcd to provide the dampening [Fig. 3). Systcm negative
pressure was adjustable from 0.2 to 3 in. of water with this
modification. The negative pressure was adjusted to suit the
task being performed.
~—

I

Fig. 3.

Pnxeea exhaust system negative dampening
modification.

Because of significant plutonium holdup in the entire
process exhaust systcm. the reliance on engineering controls
to rcducc this hazard was a LANL Health Physics group
requirement. Data made available during the initial characterization of the fircscreen, verified through surveys and ai;
sampling. indicated the average surface plutonium contamination at >4.0E+06 dprrd 100 cm? removable and airborne
contamination Ievcls up to 1500 derived air concentration
(DAC) -hours. One significant engineering control developed
specifically for the project and used with great succcss was
the body glove. The body glove with its attached support tent
(Fig. 4) provided maximum contamination control and worker
protection. The support tent was compartmentalized
for
maximum contamination control in the event of it body K1OVC
failure, All negative ventilation was provided by the existing
process exhaust with portable HEPA units attached to the support tent as backups. The body glove is csscmial]y it glove
hag that personnel enter to pcrfonn work: whereas. a normal
glove bag surrounds a highly contaminated item within the
bag. and personnel work from the cmtsidc, Before erecting
the body glove. itll ncccssary tools and equipment for a particular task were introduced into the fircscrccn, Then the body
glove was inserted directly into the tircscrccn. unfolded and
supported by a rigid metal intcrmrl frame. Work was performed
inside the bag using a series of gloves positioned on the sides
and top of the body glove.
in highly cr.mttuninirtcd areas, such M the fircscrccn and
main filter plenum. the b~Jdy glove isolated workers from both
seriously high surfitcc and irirbornc contimliniltion (Fig. 4).
Airborne contimlin~ltion Icvcls were rcduccd from the initiul
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1500 DAC-hours to < I DAC-hour. which allm~cd most work
m be performed using supplied-air respirators that were tw
quircd in the cvmt of a body glove failure.
Standard glcIvc bags were used throughout the project.
All demolition znd size reduction of overhead process exhaust ductwork was done using glove bags. a skill dcvclo~d
during the demolition of Buildings 3 and 4 South. When the
interior process exhaust system was remcvcd. Buildings 3
and 4 North were active facilities. and cwcnsivc usc of glove
bags prevented rciease of radioactive contamination
and
avoided costly cleanup efforts.

surfaces were sent to LANL”s LLR\Y landfill at TA->+. Project
surface contamination acceptance criteria for LLRW and transuranic waste and SF.G w mtc acceptance cn!eria am found
in Table 1. Ninety percent of all radioactive waste for the
project was charactcnzcd as LLRJV. T\vcnty percent of this
material was shipped to SEG. Equipment was either decontaminated in .sitII or brought to the project du~ontaminimon
area. an old hot cell m Building 4 North. Sheet plastlc was
fastened to the floor. walls. and ceiling with duct tape. and
twn 1800 cfm HEPA-fihcrcd ncgatwc air units were added to
mitigate large amounts of surface and wbomc plutonium
contamination.
?.irbomc contamination
Icvcls reached approximately 2000 DAC-hours during certain decontamination operations.

Table 1. Poject Waste Acceptance Criteria
for Total Surface Contamination

(
I.LRW
Tmnslmmc
$+(; Rti\ck

1/$’ Steel
(dvm/ 2!Xlcm2 I
dx.(w.(xw
~~x,f)fji.ml
<NM1-m

16 Gaufw

Steel

(dw lWcm2 )
-a Wo.oou
?2rl.suo.mul
<MUM)

Hea$y Plank

1

(dpm/N10xm21
<26. C133.CNI)

>xwo.am
WA

The project relied on tiw following five proven methods
of decontamination:
vacuuming. wiping. scrubbing. using
strippable coatings. and shot blasting. Vacuuming. wiping.
scrubbing, and strippablc coatings were primarily used to decontaminate the tirescrcen plenum. the main filter plenum.
glove boxes. and ductwork. Shot blasting was used to decontaminate concrete surfaces especially the concrctc slab in
Building 146. Vacuuming, wiping, and scrubbing were used
to remove radioactive dus[ and particles from plenum surfaces. V.cuuming
was performed
using HEPA-filtered
vacuum clcancrs. Surfaces were then wipcdlscrubbed with a
damp rag and an indu,lria] all-purpose clcancr. Rags were
discarded as radioactive waste.
Fig. 4.

Support tent, body glove, and containment
system diagram.

V. DECONTAMINATION
METHODOLOGY

After surfaces
were vacuumed
and wiped down,
strippablc coatings were applied. Decontamination
factors
ranged from 10 to 100 depending on the prcscmce of .grcasc
or oily residue on surfaces. The usc of strippablc coatings
involves the application of a polymer mixture. either by a
paint roller or airless sprayer. to a contaminated surface. Both
application
methods were used in this project. As the
polymer hardens. the contaminants
arc entrained into the
material. The coating is then pealed off, containerized. and
disposed of. This tcchniquc is best suited for floors. walls.
and ceilings because of their easy acccsribility. Strippablc
coatings were also used with Iimitcd success on internal glove
box and ductwork surfaces.

AND DEMOLITION

I“hc objcctivc of the TA-2 I Filter Building Decommissioning Project was to reduce the plutonium contamination
on surfaces below tmnsuranic
Icvcls, If possible. metal
surfaces were to bc decontaminated
further to meet Science
and Ecology Group (SECJ) waste classdication guidelines tc
cmtblc the metal to be rccyclcd at their facility in Oak Ridge.
Twmcsscc. SIX is il Iargc rccyclcr for rndioactivc-contaminatcd metal that deals mainly with the commercial sector.
It has been used by LANL for Icss than onc year. It was
possible to rccyclc all plenum walls and ceilings. but floor

Shot blasting was used on the concrctc slab on Buildings
146 and 324 idler all equipment was removed from the huiid-
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irIgs and the ceilings and walls wcrc removed. Ilost of both
building structures wwrc free released and sent to a local
sanita~ landfill for disposal. Shot bla~[ing is an airless method
that strips. cleans. and c[chcs the surface simultaneously. The
tcchniquc is virtually dust free: therefore. shot blasting of the
concrctc slabs was conducted without using respirarurs.
Portable shot blasting units move along Ihc surface as the
abrasive is fed into the center of a completely enclosed centrifugal blast wheel. As the wheel spins. the abrasives are
hurled from the blades. blasting the surface. The abrasive and
removed debris arc bounced back to a separation systcm that
rccyclcs [he abrasi~cs and sends the contaminate
to a dust
collector.
Demolition methodologies
follow’cd current. acccptcd
industry practices. The gcn~ral decommissioning
scqucncc
consisted of ! ) HEPA filter removal from the main rotary
plenum and from Building 324. 2) main fihcr plenum rcmo~al
from Building
i46. 3) hood and glove box removal.
-!) exhaust systcm removal. 5“)utility piping removal. 6) tinal
system disconnects (that is. elwtrical and fire protection). and
7) a final status survey of both buildings to determine their
suitability for free release. After additional spot decontamination of masonry block wall surfaces. the buildings were
demolished
using a trackhoc.
Finally. both buildings”
concrete slabs were decontaminated by shot blmt. sumcycd
for free rclcmc. and then removed using a trackhoc.
W. WASTE MINIMIZATION
REDUCTION

nizes Ihc ditliculry and cxpcnsc of sampling exhaust systems
before removal. Likewise. HEPA filter sampling was best Icft
urnil actual removal. a[ which time the tiltcrs ~vcrc cored and
samples \vcrc
obtained more easily. Additional datawwc
collcctcd to measure radioactivity in systems not addressed
during prc~ious holdup mcmurcmcnt campaigns. Mcasurcmcnts were mddc using nondestructive assay methods with
sodium iodide imd germanium detectors. Items Iikcly to bc
free of contamination were su~cycd to verify that no uncxpcctcd radioactit’ity was present. Approprialc cngmccring
controls were used during decommissioningto protect uncontaminated materials.
Except for onc small spot of contamination cm the tloor
of Building 1-M. no historical rclcascs occurtwd within either
Building 146 or 324. Tlw walls and floors were surveyed before demolition and wwrc decontaminated
if contamination
above dctmablc limits was indicated. The long-range alpha
detector. an experimental systcm dcvclopcd at LANL.: imd
con~cntional gas-proportional instruments wwc used to systematically suncy the structures to verify that the material
was uncontaminated.
Facility proccsscs did not involve hazardous wastes listed
under R(”RA. The RCRA facility investigation work plan
identified metals as a potential contaminant of conccm. so
the Building 146 filters were sampled fcr metals. Sampling
for metals. Iikc the surwys for radioactive constitumts mentioned above. W’CICperformed when the filter was removed.

AND VOLUME

Building 146 was sampled for pcrchloratm. This sampling was repeated after the drum had been tumcd. Historical
records suggested that picric acid was used for some cxpcrimcnts. Building 146 was tested for picric acid before and
after turning the drum. and the result was ne.gativc. During
disassembly. ciuct systems were routinely tested for pcrchloratcs and were all found to hc negative.

minimization nctivitics primarily emphasize volume reduction through on-site waste compaction. recycling
of contaminated
scrap metal. concrctc clctming using a
shot vacuum systcm. and the remaining decontamination
from TRU to LLW Icvcls slabs. “rhrough recycling. steel
dccontaminiition,
and concrctc crushing.
LLRW from
decommissioning
was reduced compared with previous
decommissioning projects.
\Vastc

The HEPA filters contained asbestos. and the roofs of
both buildings were thought to contain nonfriablc asbcstoscontaminatcd material. All rooting material was tested for
asbestos, Lighting systems were inspcctcd for PCBS during
disassembly. imd fluorescent bulbs were handled as hazardous Wilstc.

Soil rcmcdiation was coordinated with LANUS remedial action project. Sampling and other tictivitics also were
coordinated to ensure data applicability and cost ctYcctivcncss.

V1l. LESSONS

13ascd 011data obtained during a LAN L-wide project to
quantify special nuclear material holdup in ventilation systcms.l sizable portions of the process exhaust would bc classified as transuranic waste. Ductwork was dccontarninatcd
during decommissioning
to minimize the volume of transuduring ciccummissioning the rcmnic waste. Accordingly.
I]l(wcd ductwork and dcccmtaminatimr wilstc wwrc charactcrMcd for wirstc disposal
purposes. This approach also recog-

LEARNED

An important lesson Icarncd IS tht the obsm-vational
approach is very ct~cctivc from both cost and schcdulc pcrspcctivcs. By minimizing characterization
activities, initial
cxpcnscs and time to complcticm arc rcduccd. Moreover.
involving the pcoplcwho will bc doing the physical work
during the plilnning sttigc simplitics the techniques used imd

-(1-

,

guaranteesthefcasihili~ of Ihc chostm !cchmqucs.

Pcrchlorate ,utd other unusual chemical contamlnan[s (such as picratcs )
may hc haz.rds in old chemical proccssirtg fac]litics and
should k sampled for.
Finally. an cwrcmcly important Icsson Icamcd is ~hat a
smail. autonomous
project team. capable of internal
dccisirsn-making. is csscnrial for staying cm track. The customer must be part of the team.

This work is funded hy the L’.S. Dcpartntcnt of Energy
and is bung cxricd out under the LAN L Erwirorsmmttal
Restoration Project.
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